Cover art: Ronald Long is a proud Gamilaroi artist from Gunnedah NSW. He took up painting in early primary school and has achieved many awards over the years.
This paint depicts the Mooki and Namoi Rivers as they join in Gunnedah and is symbolic of the coming together of people and cultures.

RECONCILIATION ACTION PLAN - INNOVATE
June 2019 –June 2021

Our vision for reconciliation
Homes North’s vision for reconciliation is an environment where Aboriginal cultural
understanding is present and embraced in business as usual and long term strategies. We
envisage an environment where staff work in collaboration and partnership with Aboriginal
peoples, organisations and communities, in a meaningful and respectful manner.

Homes North’s aims for its Reconciliation Action Plan:
• To acknowledge the truth in the history of Aboriginal people and the connection to country; and
acknowledge that since European settlement Aboriginal people have suffered many injustices,
leading to disadvantage and exclusion.
• To play a significant part in supporting true reconciliation that starts from acknowledgement of truth
and proceeds to work together to produce outcomes that reflect that we move forward together.
• In action to provide opportunities for access to sustainable, secure and stable housing.
• To work together with individuals and communities, including Homes North staff, tenants of
community housing, and their wider communities, to redress disadvantage and promote inclusion.
• To achieve this through improvements in social and health outcomes, together with economic
outcomes of education, training and employment
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Any reference in this document to the term “Aboriginal” and or “Aboriginal
people”, reflects the view held in the New England North West NSW communities
in which Homes North operate, that this is how Aboriginal people would be like
to be recognised. It is taken as read in this document that this is inclusive of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.

Reconciliation Action Plan for the years June 2019 – June 2021

Our business

Homes North creates secure, affordable and sensitively managed housing opportunities for low income households, regardless of race, creed, colour or gender. We work through partnerships
and alliances, to provide appropriately designed, well managed affordable accommodation options, providing vital support to tenants to help build strong communities. We operate from offices
in Armidale, Glen Innes, Gunnedah, Inverell, Moree and Tamworth and provide outreach services across New England North West NSW where we have operated for over 30 years. Throughout
this period we have steadily grown and in mid 2019 Homes North is managing approximately 2,700 properties across our region.

Homes North’s aims:
• For our community members to be able to independently
sustain a home into the future, and as a result improve their
wellbeing
• To work with individuals and the community across the
promotion-to-prevention continuum that focusses
on building strengths and reducing vulnerabilities
• To take a long-term and intergenerational outlook to
positively change cycles of disadvantage, exclusion and
isolation
• To provide a secure home that takes into account the
physical, social and economic environment
• To ensure true security is achieved when there is a harmony
and resilience existing across each of these dimensions

Homes North recognises tenants, applicants, service providers, partners, the local community and the funding body as its main
stakeholders. Homes North is committed to consulting with stakeholders and meeting the needs identified by each local area. Homes
North is a key player in various planning forums across the New England North West, including various Place Teams and housing-focused
forums. Homes North works closely with many support agencies to ensure the sustainability of our tenants’ tenancies; approximately 17%
of our tenants require the assistance of a support agency to live independently.
Homes North is a registered Tier 1 social housing provider under the National Registration System for Community Housing Providers and
in 2017 achieved a 3 year Accreditation against the National Community Housing Standards.
In May 2019 through the Social Housing Management Transfer to NSW FACS Housing, Homes North increased our housing stock by
approximately 1700 properties making us the major provider of social housing in the New England North West region of NSW and our
staffing numbers have increased accordingly. The number of Aboriginal households has also more than doubled.
Homes North now employs 70 people and for 20 years has traditionally employed Aboriginal staff who bring a very important dimension
to their work.Through our first RAP (2016-2018) we formalised an Aboriginal Employment and Support Strategy in which we articulate our
plan to raise the ratio of Aboriginal staff members to better reflect the community we serve. Fifteen percent of Homes North staff identify
as Aboriginal and a further thirteen percent of staff either have an Aboriginal partner or have Aboriginal children or both.

Our RAP ensures that Homes North continues to focus on the values that are particularly relevant to Reconciliation.
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We will communicate in a positive, clear and
concise manner using the appropriate method and
tone, listening without judgement.

Good Faith:

We will act with good faith; consciously choosing to believe that people are acting
with good intent, giving them the opportunity to clarify any misunderstandings.

Respect:

We will show respect at all times; valuing our differences and
treating people how we want to be treated.

Our values ...
Integrity:

We will work ethically and with integrity; conducting
ourselves professionally, maintaining confidentiality
and always being honest.

Supportive:

We will be supportive and work as a team;
showing understanding to one another and
providing encouragement.

Responsibility:

We will take responsibility and ownership of
our own behaviour and actions.

Our Strategic Goals
Letting our
tenants guide
us into the
future

Service
excellence

Supporting
our staff to
make a
difference

Significantly
grow our
dynamic
range of
housing options

We embrace the opportunities our RAP presents.

l
Operationa
excellence
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Communicate:

Reconciliation Action Plan for the years June 2019 – June 2021

Homes North recognises the unique place
Aboriginal peoples hold within Australia
as the First Peoples of this land. We
acknowledge, respect and value their
rich and diverse cultures and historical
significance in this land.
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Our RAP

Homes North has developed our RAP to recognise and build on current relationships, to
further demonstrate respect for Aboriginal people as applicants, tenants and communities
and develop opportunities to purposefully attract and retain Aboriginal staff and services. Our
RAP is an aspirational document of measurable and achievable actions intended to map our
pathway to a future of reconciliation.
Our Board made the decision in November 2015 to embark on the process of developing our
RAP. In April 2016 our RAP Working Group was formed.
All Aboriginal staff members are invited and encouraged be a part of our RAP
committee. Currently three committee members identify and a further two have
Aboriginal children.
In November 2015 our Board of Directors endorsed the proposal for Homes North to adopt
an Innovate Reconciliation Action Plan, our organisation’s first RAP (2017-2018). Since that time
our Reconciliation Action Plan Working Group has successfully worked through the actions
of our first RAP and now has drafted this 2nd Homes North Reconciliation Action Plan. Our
working group has also been recognised by our Baord as an integral part of the delivery of our
strategic plan and the group has been elevated to a permanent committee of Homes North,
the Homes North RAP Committee.

RAP committee workshop in Tamworth November 2018

Current Composition of HN Working Group: • John Kleeman (Board of Directors member)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alpena Banfield (Client Relations Officer)
Andrew Parker (RAP Project Officer)
Breanna Finlay (Trainee)
Brooke Lang (Client Relations Officer)
Byron Norman (Resident Engagement Officer)
Jodie McNamara (Senior Housing Manager)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Joy Wilson (Resident Engagement Officer)
Kady Gwynne (Client Relations Officer);
Lavenia Weatherall (Client Relations Officer
Maree McKenzie (CEO & RAP Champion)
Nickie Murcell (SI&P Manager)
Richard Innis (Operations Manager).

Achievements of our first RAP have included:
• the endorsement of our Aboriginal Employment and Support Strategy which under
pins Homes North’s ambition to increase recruitment and retention of Aboriginal staff
to 20% within the life of this RAP
• our Aboriginal Engagement Plan recognised the breadth of Aboriginal organisations
in our region and mapped the strengths of these connections. Two new Aboriginal
Resident Engagement Groups were formed in Gunnedah and Tamworth
• Homes North’s procurement practices now calculates an additional weighting for
Supply Nation listed businesses and other non-listed Aboriginal owned businesses as
a consideration in the evaluation criteria of all Homes North purchases

• integration into the regions National Reconciliation Week (NRW) events. Homes North now
recognise the regular events associated with both NRW and NAIDOC and are supporting external
and holding our own internal events
• listing of a large number of Elders and culturally appropriate Aboriginal people we can call upon to
speak at Homes North events and to give advice on cultural issues
• integration of Cultural Competency Standards for Community Housing Providers
in our RAP Planning
• issuing of a card that contains the Homes North written and spoken
Acknowledgement of Country, to ensure all staff can confidently
acknowledge Country at meetings and in written form.

We embrace the opportunities our RAP presents.
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Relationships
Our tenants are the core of our business of providing safe, secure and affordable homes. As
over fifty percent of our household members are Aboriginal people, Homes North sees the
building of relationships with our communities as key to developing a better understanding to
meet the needs of our communities. We are committed to ensuring fair and equitable access to
our services, free from barriers ensuring no one is disadvantaged in accessing homes.
Building stronger relationships helps to understand the uniqueness of individual communities,
the needs for future growth, and the impact of Homes North’s decisions on individuals, family
and the community.

Strategic Focus for Relationships:

RAP committee members Breanna Finlay and Brooke Lang cut the reconciliation cake
at the Homes North Tamworth office opening during National Reconciliation Week June 2019.

Service excellence
Operational excellence
Letting our tenants guide us into the future

Good relationships produce good
outcomes that includes culturally
appropriate responses.
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Action

Deliverable

Timeline

Responsibility

1. Reconciliation Action Plan
Committee (RC) actively
monitors RAP development
and implementation of
actions, tracking progress
and reporting

1.1 Maintain RAP Committee, comprising Aboriginal staff members, senior management,
a board member and our CEO as Reconciliation Action Plan Champion, to oversee the
development, endorsement and continuation of our RAP.
1.2 Review and update Terms of Reference for the RAP Committee.
1.3 Ensure all Aboriginal staff are encouraged to participate as part of the RAP Committee
and all business units of Homes North are represented on the RAP Committee.
1.4 The RAP committee meets fortnightly to monitor and report on RECONCILIATION
ACTION PLAN implementation.
1.5 Report to the Homes North Board biannually via our Board member.

May 2021

CEO

May 2019
May 2019 & 2021

RAP Project Officer

May 2019 & 2021.

RAP Project Officer

Sept & March 2019; 2020 & 2021.

Board member

May 2019, 2020 & 2021
May 2019, 2020 & 2021
May 2019, 2020 & 2021

RAP Project Officer
RAP Project Officer
RAP Project Officer & Resident
Engagement Officers

May 2019, 2020 & 2021

Resident Engagement Officers

May 2019

Resident engagement officers

May 2019/2020/2021

Manager Service Improvement
& Partnerships Unit
RAP Project Officer

2.1 Organise at least one internal event for NRW each year.
2. Celebrate and participate
in National Reconciliation
2.2 Register our NRW event via Reconciliation Australia’s NRW website.
Week (NRW) by providing
2.3 Support an external NRW event, such as:
opportunities to build and
• ANTaR Armidale
maintain relationships
between Aboriginal and
• Armidale Dumaresq Council event
Torres Strait Islander peoples
• Tamworth Regional Council event
and other Australians
• Glen, Inverell, Moree and Gunnedah council events

2.4 Ensure our Committee members participate in an external event to recognise and
celebrate National Reconciliation Week.
2.5 Research all areas of NENW to gain understanding of local differences and interest in
NRW and NAIDOC
2.6 Encourage and support staff and senior leaders to participate in at least one external
event to recognise and celebrate NRW.
2.7 Circulate Reconciliation Australia’s NRW resources and reconciliation materials to our
staff.

May 2019/2020/2021

RAP Project Officer

Deliverable

Timeline

Responsibility

3. Develop and maintain
mutually beneficial
relationships with Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander
peoples, communities and
organisations to support
positive outcomes

3.1 Review and implement the Aboriginal Engagement Plan to work with our Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander stakeholders, especially tenants
3.2 Capture information on appropriate ways to engage with Aboriginal organisations and
tenants. This information to be included in transition engagement planning.
3.3 RAP initiatives and strategies to be included in all transition and place plans (Coledale,
Moree, South Inverell)
3.4 Continue to promote and foster good relationships with Aboriginal organisations for
operational issues where practical
3.5 Increase the level of Aboriginal Resident Engagement across all our tenant advisory
groups and reflect in the Aboriginal Engagement Plan review.
3.6 Build stronger relationships with key strategic Aboriginal organisations and where
needed develop Memorandums Of Understanding or Service Level Agreements
particularly around place plan site.
3.7 Utilise appropriate Aboriginal groups to consult regarding our service delivery (ACC
Standard 3,4,5)
3.8 Meet with Aboriginal Housing Office and Aboriginal CHPs and Lands Councils to map
tenancies with a view to better coordinated services.
3.9 Meet at least once per year in each Homes North office location with Traditional
Owners to maintain a positive ongoing relationship

December 2019

Engagement Working Group

November 2019

RAP Project Officer

May 2019

RAP Project Officer

November 2019, November 2020

Operations Manager

November 2019, November 2020

Resident Engagement Officers

May 2020 & May 2021

RAP Project Officer

May 2020 & May 2021

Resident Engagement Officers

December 2019, 2020 & 2021

Resident Engagement Officers

December 2019, 2020 & 2021

Resident Engagement Officers

4.1 Implement and review a RAP Communications Plan to communicate our RAP objectives
and achievements to all internal and external stakeholders (staff, tenants, key
stakeholders). Newsletter, FaceBook, SI&P Unit bulletin & Annual Report.
4.2 Promote reconciliation through ongoing active engagement with all stakeholders
including:
• Celebrate the launch of our RAP’s ongoing commitments and successes.
• Display the fact that we have a RAP in all office foyers.
• Update staff regularly about the activities of the RAP and allow opportunities for staff
to contribute suggestions to the RAP.
4.3 Plan community of practice meetings with other organisations in the region who have a
RAP, to share RAP outcomes and plan joint projects

May 2019, 2020 & 2021

RAP Project Officer

December 2019

RAP Project Officer

December 2019

RAP Project Officer
HR Coordinator

5.1 Conduct a review of HR Policy, Procedure and Aboriginal Employment and Support
Strategy to identify existing anti-discrimination provisions and future needs
5.2 Review, implement and communicate our Anti-Discrimination Policy
5.3 Engage and consult with our Aboriginal staff, tenants and other advisors on our Anti
Discrimination Policy
5.4 Educate senior leaders on the effects of racism

May 2020

HR Coordinator

May 2020

HR Coordinator

May 2020

HR Coordinator

September 2020

HR Coordinator

4. Raise internal and external
awareness of our RAP to
promote reconciliation
across our business and
sector

5. Promote positive race
relations through antidiscrimination strategies to:
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Relationships

Action

Homes North feels it is important to build
relationships with Aboriginal peoples and
communities, that we respect and acknowledge
diversity across the broad region we service.
That we take the time to build our awareness of Aboriginal
cultures, appreciate and develop understanding and
acceptance of Aboriginal histories, stories, losses and
successes. That we acknowledge losses with humility and
regret and celebrate successes with shared pride. Our industry
has worked together to develop standards for working with
Aboriginal people which are articulated in Foundations for
Success - a guide for social housing providers with Aboriginal
people and communities. The implementation of our RAP will
reflect industry standards and build on these standards.

Strategic Focus for Respect:
Service excellence
Operational excellence
Letting our tenants guide us into the futur

e
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Respect
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Deliverable

Timeline

Responsibility

6. Increase understanding, value
and recognition of Aboriginal
cultures, histories, knowledge
and rights through cultural
learning.

6.1 Work with Community Housing Industry Association NSW’s
Aboriginal Project Officer to develop and implement a 5 year
plan for the introduction of the Aboriginal Cultural Competency
Standards for Community Housing Organisations.

February 2020, 2021

RAP Project Officer

May 2020

HR Coordinator

May 2021
May 2020
May 2021

HR Coordinator
HR Coordinator
CEO

Plan to include:
• Learning from the experience of other sectors that provide
services where cultural competency is important
• An on-going program of cultural competency training for all staff
• Opportunities for all staff, and particularly Aboriginal staff, to
participate and lead
• Use specialist Aboriginal presenters and facilitators where
appropriate
6.2 Conduct a review of cultural learning needs within our
organisation
6.3 Develop cultural learning program
6.4 Identify formal and structured cultural learning opportunities
6.5 Provide opportunities for RAP Committee members, HR
Coordinator and other key leadership staff to participate in formal
and structured cultural learning.

July 2019, 2020
7. Demonstrate respect to Aborig- 7.1 Increase staff's understanding of the purpose and significance
behind cultural protocols, including Acknowledgement of Country
inal and Torres Strait Islander
and Welcome to Country protocols.
peoples by observing cultural 7.2 Develop, implement and communicate a cultural protocol
July 2019, 2020
document, including protocols for Welcome to Country and
protocols.
Acknowledgement of Country.

RAP Project Officer

July 2019, 2020

RAP Project Officer

July 2019, 2020

RAP Project Officer

December 2019

RAP Project Officer

December 2019

RAP Project Officer

7.3 Invite a local Traditional Owner or Custodian to provide a
Welcome to Country or other appropriate cultural protocol at
significant events each year.
7.4 Include an Acknowledgement of Country or other appropriate
protocols at the commencement of important meetings.
7.5 Develop a Homes North Cultural Competency Statement and set
of practical protocols
7.6 Develop a list of key contacts for organising a Welcome to
Country and maintaining respectful partnerships.

RAP Project Officer
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Respect

Action

Deliverable

Timeline

Responsibility

8. Provide opportunities for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander staff to engage with
their culture and communities
by celebrating NAIDOC Week

8.1 Review HR policies and procedures to ensure there are no
barriers to staff participating in NAIDOC Week.
8.2 Continue to provide opportunities for all Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander staff to participate with cultures and communities
during NAIDOC Week.
8.3 Provide opportunities for all staff to participate in NAIDOC Week
activities.
8.4 Support an external NAIDOC Week event.
8.5 Host an internal NAIDOC Week event in consultation with
Aboriginal stakeholders.

April 2019

HR Coordinator

July 2019, 2020

HR Coordinator

July 2019, 2020

HR Coordinator

July 2019, 2020
July 2019, 2020

RAP Project officer

July 2019, 2020

Resident Engagement Officers

November 2020

Service Improvement & Partnerships Manager

November 2019, 2020

Service Improvement & Partnerships Manager

July 2019, 2020
December 2019
December 2019

Service Improvement & Partnerships Manager
Service Improvement & Partnerships Manager
Service Improvement & Partnerships Manager

May 2020 & May 2021

Service Improvement & Partnerships Manager

9 Visibly demonstrate respect for 9.1 Ensure events are well documented to provide up to date
resource to ensure Aboriginal peoples are represented on our
Aboriginal peoples and cultures
website and in other communications
in our work environment
9.2 Continue to display the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander flags
9.3
9.4
9.5
9.6

9.7

in our offices
Maintain subscription to Koori Mail for distribution in client and
staff areas
Maintain an Acknowledgement of Country on our public website
Display an Acknowledgement of Country plaque in our office
Establish an internal network for Aboriginal employees (Homes
North Aboriginal Network Group) to ensure Homes North provides
a culturally safe environment for Aboriginal staff, and to guide
and advise non-Aboriginal staff in developing their cultural
competence and promoting their cultural safety.
Ensure the internal Aboriginal Network Group have access
to attend the NSW Community Housing Industry Association
Aboriginal network meetings as required.

RAP Project officer & Resident Engagement
Officers

Reconciliation Action Plan for the years June 2019 – June 2021

Opportunities
We believe that improving our Aboriginal staff to tenant ratio through
culturally appropriate policy development and the implementation of the
Aboriginal Employment and Support Strategy (developed in the 2017-2018
Homes North RAP) will be key to providing culturally appropriate service.

This will also help remove access barriers for individuals and families to assist in addressing
intergenerational disadvantage. Employment opportunities exist across our business
from access and tenancy management, community development to maintenance and
development of new home complexes. Safe and secure housing provides a firm base
for people to improve their lifestyle, choices and achievements for better health, better
employment and moving into private rental or eventual home ownership.

Strategic Focus for Opportunities:
Letting our
tenants guide
us into the
future

Supporting
our staff to
make a
difference

Service
excellence

Significantly
grow our
dynamic
range of
housing options

l
Operationa
excellence
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Deliverable

10. Support the implementation 10.1 Review and implement an Aboriginal Employment and Retention Policy
and Strategy to include professional development (Also refer to 9.2).
of the Homes North
10.2 Investigate process of identified positions with the NSW AntiAboriginal Employment and
Discrimination Board
Retention Strategy
10.3 Develop and implement an Aboriginal Trainee program and incorporate

into Aboriginal Employment and Support Strategy.
10.4 Engage with existing Aboriginal staff to consult on employment
strategies, including professional development.
10.5 Advertise all vacancies in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander media.
(Indigenous Times, Koori Mail and with the Aboriginal Employment and
Support Strategy)
10.6 Collect relevant background information from our current Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander staff to inform future employment opportunities.
(Support needs, training opportunities, networking opportunities)
10.7 Regularly review HR and recruitment procedures and policies to ensure
there are no barriers to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander employees
and future applicants participating in our workplace.
10.8 Include Aboriginal representation on recruitment and selection panels
where practical and possible.
10.9 Aspire to increase Aboriginal staffing levels to 20% across all working
areas by 2020.
Note: Questions of cultural competency of employees will be addressed
in employee induction and work assignments during the probationary
period.

11. Investigate opportunities 11.1 Review procurement policies and procedures to identify barriers
to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander businesses to supply our
to incorporate Aboriginal
organisation with goods and services.
and Torres Strait Islander
11.2 Develop and communicate to staff a list of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander businesses that can be used to procure goods and services.
supplier diversity within our
11.3 Develop two commercial relationships with Aboriginal and/or Torres
organisation
Strait Islander owned businesses. (Including Aboriginal contractors)

11.4 Maintain a register of local organisations currently employing Aboriginal
people
11.5 Remain informed of Supply Nation’s potential to supply goods
11.6 Develop and integrate an Aboriginal procurement strategy into the
Homes North Procurement Policy & Procedures

Timeline

Responsibility

November 2019,2020

Operations Manager

July 2019

RAP PO & Ops Manager

July 2019
July 2019

Operations Manager & HR Coordinator

July 2019, 2020

HR Coordinator, SI&P Manager

November 2019

Operations Manager & HR Coordinator
Operations Manager & HR Coordinator

July 2019, 2020
November 2019, 2020
May 2020

Operations Manager & HR Coordinator
HR Coordinator
HR Coordinator
HR Coordinator

July 2019

December 2019

Business Services Manager

December 2019

SI&P Unit

July 2019, 2021

Business Services Manager

December 2019, 2021

RAP Project Officer

July 2019, 2020
May 2020

RAP Project Officer
RAP Project Officer

Opportunities

Action
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Action

Deliverable

Timeline

Responsibility

12. Investigate opportunities
to improve our service
delivery to Aboriginal
people

12.1 Consult with Aboriginal tenants and stakeholders to assess the
accessibility and gaps in our service delivery

November 2019, 2020

Service Improvement & Partnerships Manager

12.2 Investigate opportunities to improve the accessibility of our service
delivery

November 2019, 2020

Service Improvement & Partnerships Manager

12.3 Scope our potential to increase the reach of our service delivery to
Aboriginal communities

November 2019, 2020

Service Improvement & Partnerships Manager

12.4 Sponsor oral history programs (ACC Standard 2&3)

November 2019, 2020

Service Improvement & Partnerships Manager

12.5 Review and develop culturally appropriate policies and processes
for management of tenancies, properties and access. Consult with
Aboriginal tenants and staff.

November 2019, 2020

Service Improvement & Partnerships Manager

12.6 Promote our programs in the Koori Mail

November 2019, 2020

Service Improvement & Partnerships Manager

12.7 Promote our programs through Aboriginal interagencies

November 2019, 2020

Service Improvement & Partnerships Manager

12.8 Conduct regular surveys of our Aboriginal tenants to monitor the cultural
appropriateness of our service delivery (ACC Standards 5)

November 2019

Service Improvement & Partnerships Manager

Opportunities
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Governance

Opportunities

16

Action

Deliverable

Timeline

Responsibility

13. Establish and maintain
an effective RAP Working
group (RWG) to drive
governance of the RAP.

13.1 Maintain Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander representation on the Home North
Reconciliation Working Committee.
13.2 Update and apply a Terms of Reference for the RWC.
13.3 Meet at least fortnightly to drive and monitor RAP implementation.

May 2019, 2020, 2021.

CEO

March 2021Ongoing to
May 2021

RAP Project Officer
RAP Project Officer

14. Provide appropriate
support for effective
implementation of RAP
commitments.

14.1 Define resource needs for RAP implementation.
14.2 Engage our senior leaders and other staff in the delivery of RAP commitments.
14.3 Define and maintain appropriate systems to track, measure and report on RAP
commitments.
14.4 Maintain CEO as internal RAP Champion.

May 2019, 2020, 2021
May 2019, 2020, 2021.
Biennially to May 2021

Service Improvement & Partnerships Manager
RAP Project Officer
RAP Project Officer

May 2019, 2020, 2021

CEO

15.1 Complete and submit the annual RAP Impact Measurement Questionnaire to
15. Build accountability
Reconciliation Australia.
and transparency
15.2 Report RAP progress to all staff and senior leaders quarterly.
through reporting RAP
15.3 Investigate participating in Reconciliation Australia’s biennial Workplace RAP Barometer.
achievements, challenges
and learnings both
internally and externally.

September 2019, 2020

RAP Project Officer

Quarterly 2019, 2020.

RAP Project Officer

May 2020

RAP Project Officer

16. Report RAP achievements, 16.1 Publically report our RAP achievements, challenges and learnings in the Homes North
Annual Report.
challenges and learnings
internally and externally 16.2 Report RAP progress to all staff and senior leaders quarterly.

November 2019 & 2020 CEO

17. Review, refresh and
update RAP

Quarterly to May 2021

17.1 Liaise with Reconciliation Australia to develop a new RAP based on learnings, challenges January 2021
and achievements.
March 2021
17.2 Send draft RAP to Reconciliation Australia for formal feedback and endorsement.

18. Continue our reconciliation 18.1 Register via Reconciliation Australia’s website to begin developing our next RAP.
journey by developing our
next RAP.

December 2020

RAP Project Officer
RAP Project Officer
RAP Project Officer
RAP Project Officer

Contact details: Maree McKenzie, CEO, Phone: 67725133, Email: mareem@homesnorth.org.au

